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New Advertisement*.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.ANNAPOLIS TO HAVE THE DISTRICT A Wonderful Substance.

EXHIBITION FOR 1083. The Cilice go H'.ilrrn Catholic »*y« “ It le
The centre 1 Board of Agriculture indorsed by Biehop Ullmour, of Clewlaiid,

. \a !.. f.L.nse.. -.■•«lAd Ohio, and by some of our moot honored a meeting held mlebr ary, aadreapected privet» throughout the coun-
• circular to the agricultural societies try w|l0 have used it for rheumatism with
of the several districts of the Province, success where all other remedies failed. - - ,
requeeting meetings to be convened We refer here to St. Jacobs Oil. We kno. Thursday, MarCÛ 9tÜ.

, * , . .____ . of several persons in our own circle wlio | . lMk . on thc larm lately occupied
for the purpose of ascertaining the wcn. suffering with that dreadful disease, . lbe lub.ori'ber in Hr.inrille, the following 
most suitable and convenient localities rheumatism, who tried everything and j ^TOCK:_
for holding the District Exhibition, spent lniiidrrds of dollars for medicine 2 Cows with calf, 1 yoke 3 years old Stases,
Out of seventeen societies in District utl'SSV s'me
No 2, which comprise the Counties of iHUghvti at us for faith In the “ patent i ported, 2 yearling Heifers, 6 Sheep, importée.
Kings, Annapolis and Queens, a m”j'>r- stuff,” they chose to call it. Hhwvter, 'we Lsiasster. anuroved

», iv-î » -- - =sr;r.s-i; a ? is >^~=rrir!.tr
Queens, the latter place, however, ,lke napislity that the same people are now 
from its geographical position is de its strongest advocate* and will not he 
barred from participating in any exhi- without it in their houses on any account 
bitlon held in either of the two other Mr. Joel D. Harvey, U. 8. Collector of 
Counties. A motion was therefore Internal Revenue, of this city, has spent i 
made for the readjustment of Districts, over two thousand dollars on medicine for 
this being thought not advisable by hip wife who was suffering dreadfully from 
the Board, the representative of the rheumatism, aud without deriving any 
District asked for and obtained for benefit whatever ; yet two bottles of bt.|
Queens a proportionate part of the Jacobs Oil accomplished what the roost 
tirant in order that it might hold a skillful medical men failed n doing. We 
County Exhibition. Tine course was I could give the name, uf iinndrrds who

‘ï Ueu . f«. ZÎl Âe'rmullnr.l has been made happy throngli the use of 
lhe Annapolis Royal Agricultural thia ,„lu,blu ||D|meut l, Mr. James A.

Society having made application to Con librlri<m lbe Union Caiholic 
have the Exhibition held in the town L|b„r,'nf ,hil clty. Tl,e following is 
of Annapolis, and guaranteeing a suit. ^r. coulau's indorsement : 
able building and grounds for the pur
pose, the Representative of the Die* 
tricl has requested the Agricultural 
Societies of the County to nominate 
two delegates from each .Society to form 

general Committee to meet at the 
Court House, Annapolis, on Wednes
day, the 22nd inst., to devise means for 
a supplementary amount to be added 
to the Provincial Grant for A prize list, 
which list must be handed in to the 
Secretary of the Central Board of 
Agriculture, not later than the 10th of.
April, for the approval of the Board 
and Government.

Bridgetown, from its central position 
is the most suitable place for holding 
the Exhibition ; but we understand 
that our Society have made no appli
cation to the Central Board whatever ;

if it had, we are inclined to think 
that Annapolis Royal would this year 
he in a better position to accommodate 
the Exhibition than we should be, as a 
movement is on foot to build a skating 
rink building, to be also used for 
exhibitions and public meetings, and 
the prospects of having the Exhibition 
will push its completion thus giving 
accommodation not obtainable else
where in the County:

Of the whole 1,035,114 torts were sold, 
the balance bping accounted for by 
colliery consumption. Our coal mines 
furnished employment for 3507 miners, 
and 327 horses. Of the men employ.

Elu Weekly |ttinritor.
Auction. SiWEDNESDAY, MARCH Bra, 1832.

SiÆ
To bd sold at Pubtio Auction, on

OVER LEGISLATION. ed underground, 1518 were skilled 
Herbert Spencer, a living English miners, 354 laborers and 462 boys $ of 

Writer of great eminence, devotee a those employer! above ground 367 were 
chapter of his very clever work, ‘‘So mechanics, 598 laborers and 165 boys ; 
ciology,” to prove that over-legislation 112 men were also employed in con- 
has been, and continues to be, a great struction. The coal industry may be 
political evil in the mother country, and (said to have enjoyed a year of fair 
that it is always saler, especially in i prosperity, with brightening prospects 
matters of trade and finance, to allow j for the future.
those engaged in them to fashion and From the gold districts the returns 
control their operations according to are somewhat disappointing. They 
the wisdom of their own sweet wills. *how a falling off in production, com- 
His theory seems to be that no artifi- pared with last year, of about 2500 
thaï barriers should be allowed to di- ounces ; the production of 1880 having 
vert the course of events, though prorap been 13,234 ounces, while that of 1881 
ted by individual self interest, to the amounted to only 10,756 tons. Sher- 
injury of the common weal of all. Self brook, with its ten mines, leads the list 
created monopolies, rings, cornering- in production, giving a yield of 2580£ 
combinations, and all other sorts of ounces from 2279 tons of quartz, being 
combinations, will fail to injuriously an average of 9J dwts. per ton ; next 
effect the general public interests in the comes tl^wturn of four unproclaim 
long run. because the general public, ed min^^*ith a product of 2436^ 
being always numerically greater than ounce»Æj*287 tons ol raw material, 
any or all such combinations, have a yield in wygfcvernge of rather more 
sufficient power of resistance to over- than anjHÙDpi per ton ; next comes 
come and defeat their attempts at j Uniacke.&wiich from its three mines 
wrong doing. gives a gross return of 1355£ ounces

We have no great fault to find with from 3094 tone, or about 9 dwdts. per * 
this mode of reasoning so long as it ton j then follows Caribou, with 1129J 
confines itself to theory and abstract ounces from 1661 tons of quartz, a trifle 
lion, but we do object to its use ih re* over 13$ dwts. per ton : Montague gives 
iation to the existing state of affair?. 900 ounces from 1165 tons, or Ï5A dwts. 
When we glance at the antagonisms per ton of rock; and Wine Harbor 
between wealth and labor, employers comes next with 7951 ounces from 552 
and employed, of railway and steamship tons, or an average of nfearly an ounce 
companies and syndicates on the one and a half per ton. The highest ave- 
hnnd, and the masses of the people on rage yield per ton comes from Stor- 
the other, we, at once, are compelled mont—80 tons giving 173$ ounces, 
to say that some constitutional power equal to 2$ ounces per ton. The total 
should be lodged somewhere, to be yield of all the mines from 1862 to, and 
used when necessary, for the redress of including 1881, amounts to 321,362 
wrongs inflicted by either of the an- ounces, which at $18 per ounce gives a 
ingonistic parties upon the other. And total value of .this industry for that 
where can this power be more safely period of $5,784,516, equal to an aver- 
lodged than in the? hands of a parlia- age of $290,000 a year nearly. The total 
ment of a free people ? From what gross receipts from our gold and other 
quarter could it be so quickly and mines amounted to $101,705.98, while 
justly exerted ?

It would be needless to attempt to

For Two Months from Date this note is good for

Fifty €mmts !| %

at the subscriber's store, Bridgetown, presented by any party buying 
Dry Goods or Boots and Slwes to the value of FIVE DOLLARS.

■T. "W. BECKTWITH,
.*Ut4SGranville, Feb. 22nd, *82

Electric Light Bridgetown, January 9<A, 1881.

j Will not be required by those who use the

Extension, Hall & Parlor .boxe at once, «id keep it carefully. It is worth Fifty Cents at J. W. Beckwith's store. BridgetownClip out

Xj-A. JVLZF S I In order to make aJFJLZjTLi
which can be bought at

J. Vf. Whitman’s,
ALSO: STOCK CLEARANCE!

COMPLETE

Fall lines of Parlor, Stand and 
Hand Lamps and general 

Glassware.
Syndioile Bill h.ving p.ssed both 
, I will offer iny whole stock at

Clearance Prices,
during the month of March.

Bargains for all I 
A tew bbls. more of that Buckwheat 

Meal left.
Flour and Meal.alwaya on hand and 

at lowest Cash Prices,
Ifcjjjr AM overdue accounts must be settled 

by the let April next, or lucre. A word to 
the wise.

before the arrival of Spring Goods I will offer the balance 
of my well assorted stock at

Union Catholic Library Association 
Chicago, Sept. 16, 1880.

I wish to add my testimony as to the 
merits of St. Jacobs Oil as a t-nre for rheu
matism. Oue bottle has cured me of this 
troublesome disease, which gave me a 
great deal of bother for a long time ; but 
thanks to the remedy, 1 am cured. This 
statement is unsolicited by any one in its 
interest. Very respectfully,

Jambs A. Conlan, Librarian.

} The
houses,

TT^rerSTT. AX.AT Till

LONDON HOUSE ! REDUCTIONS!.• — Last week an attempt was made 
to shoot the Queen. A man named 
Roderick MacLean, tired one chamber 
of a volt's revolver at Her Majesty as 
she was passing from the railway 
platform at Windsor, to her carriage. 
Providentially the dastardly attempt 
failed — the shot missing its noble 
maik. The miscreant was arrested by 
the police, as he was in the act of 
tiring again, and the revolver was 
knocked from his hand. Threatening 
demonstrations were made by the

J. W. WHITMAN.
Lawrencetown, Feb. 27th. 1882. ■

PRICESWanted.
Two Good Horses! The public will not find it necessary to send to the oiiie* 

for the
LOW ER

teamFOR WORK AND DRIVING.
N. H. Phlnney.

Lawrencetown, March l*t, 1888,—-if Newest Styles ofEVER!
WANTED. Please Call and Inspect.

tbs fromSPJC4 -t
the Ream Saw Mill at Bay \ lew, Annapolis 

Apply to

crowd, and there is no doubt Judge 
Lynch would have held sway, bad it 
not been for the police who drove their 

CompmmBntary.—A Goldsboro, North prjaoner promptly off to prison. The 
Carolina paper contains the following 
in reference to a former resident of

Dress Goodsthe total of expenditures on their 
account was $9,949 63, showing a net 
balance in favor of the treasury of the 
Province of $91,756.39.

The Londonderry Iron Mines were 
worked to the amount of 39,588 tons, 
giving employment to 139 persons. 
The Manganese* mines during the year 
amounted to 231 tons, mostly in Hants 
County, affording labor to 46 men. 
Gypsum,—in Hants County, has been 
mined to the extent of 107,13^ tons, 
which sold for $97,133; and building 
stone in Antigontsh, Pictou and Cum 
herland Counties was raised to the 
amount of 6638 tons, and sold for $29,- 
881. Grindstone»,—2000 tons,—of the 
value of $24,160 was mined in Pictou 
and. Cumberland, and to close the list 
fireclay to the amount of 400 tone, was 
raised in Pictou County. The inspec
tor in his report to the department 
says : “The outlook for 1882 is of a 
“ favorable character, as in it should be 
“ reaped the fruits of the large amount 
“of preliminary work performed during 
“ the past year.” We earnestly trust 
his prophecy may be verified.

Produce taken In exchange 
for Coeds at the Hlghdst 
Market Prices.

prove, what is admitted by all parties, 
on all hands, viz, that the interests of the 
public are sometimes endangered by 
the action of the wealthy corporations 
ami syndicates, especially in railway 

We have been led to these

THOS. 8. WHITMAN.
Fob. 27th, 1882 —61153.Queen suffered no shock whatever. 

Messages of congratulation are pouring 
in from all quarters of the globe and 
thanksgiving services are being held 
throughout England and elsewhere. 
MacLean is 27 years of age, is a grocer's 
assistant, and claims that hunger 
impelled him on, but that he lmd no 
intention of injuring Her Majesty—it 
was only to create a sensation, and that 
he tired at the wheels of the carriage. 
The police deny this, and say that the 
shot was tired directly at the carriage. 
MacLean has been confined in three 
separate lunatic asylums at different 
times, therefore, in all probability, he 
will be declared insane and confined 
for life in some asylum.

This is the fourth attempt on the 
life ot Her Majesty, and may it be the 
last. The mere thought of the con
sequences that would follow should our 
beloved Queen fall a assassin's victim i< 
appalling.

SCHOONER FOR SALE. one of theFor the coming Spring, as I have placed jny orders forthis town : —
Mr. Hector MacLean.Superintendent 

of the Midland construction force, was 
presented with a massive and a very 
landsome gold#watch and chain on the 
occasion of a social party given compli
mentary to him on his birthday at 
Smithfield the 14th Feh. by friends and 
employes of the Midland.

HE subscribers offer for sale the schooner 
at Mills’ Wharf.1. “ IONA,” now lying

Granville Ferry. Registered tonnage 
years old next spring. Will be sold 
eoneble terms with rigging 
plete. For further information apply 

J. LONGMIRBi Bridgetown, 
or HIRAM LONGMIRE, Young’s Core.

W. M. TURPER.matters.
remarks from the perusal of a debate, 
which took place in the Dominion Com 
mons a few days ago, on the second 
rending of McCarthy’s “ Court of Rail
way Commissioners ” Bill, in which Mr. 
McC. said ; “ There were no less than 
eight thousand miles of railway in Cana** 
da, costing the people, in addition to the 
amount invested by owners. $100,000,- 
000 «nd earning some $30.000,000 an
nually.” “ These facts,” he continued, 
*• of themselves were sufficient to show

Aand fittin

5
g»
to Bridgetown, Nor. .-18th. 1881

Anfield Mare For Sale.
Feb. Oth, 1S82.-P33 2m rriHB subscriber offers for sale his ANFIELD 

L bred MAKE, 5 years old. color black. 
Good action. Any further particulars may be 
obtained from

Port Lome, Feh. 22nd, 1882

TO LET ! OF THE VERY NEWEST MAKES AND PATTERNS,
' EVER IMPORTED INTO THIS TOWN!

■“ SEND IN ORDERS EARLY FOR SAMPLES -

— The Philadelphia Musical Journal 
for February, comes to us literally 
packed with good things, and present
ing a remarkably handsome and pros* 
perous look. It is crowded with mu. 
scical news, bright, cherry musical 
gossip and editorials. Besides its 
literary features the following choice 
sheet music are given: “ Diamond» 

" “ Young Life Galop.”
Wedding

rpuE STORE and DWELLING, on Queen 
I street, and two offices over the London 

House. Possession given immediately.

J. M. DUNN.
4it49pd

"WJLTsTTZElIZD.ALSO, FOR SALE !
The McKenna Place SMART. ACTIVE MAN, to canvass 

and work for theAAdjoining Mrs. James Shipley'il I» pleasantly

Trees. I^irge Barn a 
water. Possession given 1st of May next.

Terms easy, as part of the money may re
main on mortgage.

Also. FLOUR and MEAL in exchange tor 
Cord wood, Put aloes or cash.

MINER TCPPER.
4it4« pd

ai d they will be forwarded, with prices affixed, immediately after arrival of 
gwode.“STT2ST” 

LIFE and ACCIDENT
* the urgent necessity, for giving parlia- 
“ ruent some control over the roads, as 
“ regards their dealings with their pa-

Irons.” During the short debate, no 
speaker attempted a deiîtal ot the ne 
ccssity for parliamentary control, 
though a difference of opinion existed 
ns to the necessity or wisdom of the 
Bill under discussion. “ Sir. Charles 

Topper admitted the importance ot 
“ the measure and the importance of 

the railway interest in its dealings 
with the people. The question was 

“ how best to deal with it, so as to do 
‘ justice to all parties. Parliament 

«• practically had no jurisdiction what-
• ever in a largo number of Canadian 
“ railways, because they obtained their 
»• charters and all their powers from the 
‘•local legislatures. The question was 
“ how to obtain powers to deal with these 
“ roads.'1

Outbuildings and good
*

TIE GREATEST SALE OF THE SEASONand Dew drops,
Mendelsshon’s
March,” “ Tell Me that You'll not 
Forget Me.” “ May Morning” and 
“ Were I a Violet.” Only one dollar a 

Address Wm. Nuneviller, No.

INSURANCE COMPANY,
of Montreal, in the Westera Counties.
The Sun it tk» only Company is America 

tutting unconditional Life Policies.
gl.OOO.OOO.

Apple Report.
Bridgetown, February 1st, 1S82 WILL BEGIN THIS WEEK,I10 Cannon St.

London, I4tb Feb. 1882.
Dear Sir,—A* the dvmnnd for apples 

wrm good, we decided without loss of time, 
to offer those to our consignment per 
Copia, at public sale. The same course 
was followed by most of the other consi
gnees, and the catalogues we are sending the New Road under the North Monn-
you this inniLwill give full details of the tain, about two miles weet of Bridge-
iprices obtained. town, containing about seventy acres each.

Much of the ►oft fruit was of very poor , On one There is a NRW HOUSE 18x24,
quality, very little of it could be called finished outside and ready to plaster. There
really good, and the prices it obtained, in is plenty of good tillage land, about four 
,i*l„ of I]u*nutyt .ore tbluk very ££ÏK' i£ÏÏm

cargo .Do,.,her, .ho foMow- K? ÎS7». -

ing will gives fair idea of tbe range of . e i,rook Interval, mostly cleared and fit 
prices : t0 mow ; plenty of good tillage land, about

Russets, Golden, 18s. 6d. and 25s., (a three acres of which is under the plow. An 
w only) ; Rox. 14s., 14s. 6d., (and some Orchard of fifty tree# growing, two pastures
w- parcels 29s., 32s., 32s. 6d. and 38<). of about fifteen acres each, with u large por-

Baldwins, liest No. 1, from 16». and 20s. tion of hard and soft wood.
Second., 13». mid 15,. Third-, 12,. 15a. Both farm, will b« «old on rrey aa.y
Greening,. 12,., 12,. 6d., 13,., 14,., 15« , term» ,f required, and P«w»<w> X>v«" *"J 
(and X few 20,. Gd.) Non peri-il, a few, _ . _Rfl, ,21s. and 21,., and one or two .mall lot,, Oranvi".. Jan. lO.h. 1M2.-tf-------------- _
27s. and 27s. Gd. Vandcvere, 17s. aud
22s. 6<l.

Tbe Antilles has also arrived and dis
charged, but the buyers have had a fair 
quantity offered ex Copia. We are
waiting a few days before offering the 
fruit per Antilles.

We are pleased to hear of the great 
success of the new frost proof warehouse 
at Annapolis.

} jjgfc FOR SALE. ||| 

TWO FARMS !

* The best qualities of this material sold 
for $120 per ton daring the past year. Life and Accident Assurance

AND CONTINUE UNTIL ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS.
1300 Chestnut St., Philadelphie, Pi.* Come to my store and sec for yourselves » atT. K. JENKINS, 

Halifax, N. 8.
General Manager for Maritime Provircea,

— Vanderbilt is driving Maud S. in 
double harness. Prices are LOWER than ever Before Quoted !— The Olio held in Victoria Hall, on 

Tuesday evening of last week, was an 
enjoyable affair. The attendance was 
quite large, and the performance re 
fleeted much credit on all concerned. 
We could not be present, theiefore, can 
only speak in general terms of the 
whole, from such information as we 
have received from outside sources. 
The principal feature of tbe evening, 
was tbe vocal and instrumental music ; 
Several of the pieces were encored 
heartily, and the selection and execu
tion evidently gave much satisfaction 
to tbe audience. The readings and re
citations were well received, while a 
temperance play excited rounds of ap
plause. The amount realized was 
$24.29.

— Owing to the mild weather of last 
week the trotting match did not take 
place last Saturday—the ice on the 
river having become unsafe. Quite a 
large crowd arrived expecting that the 
race would come off, and were consider
ably disappointed when it was declared 

There is no present prospect of 
the race taking place at all. During 
the day two teams broke through the 
ice—the horse of one belonging to a 
Mr. Hinds, going completely under, 
and had it not been for a number of 
men who were measuring off the track 
appearing on the scene, the horse 
would have been lost ; as it was much 
difficulty was experienced in getting 
the animal out. This incident decided 
tbe contest, which was in doubt up to 
that time.

ANNAPOLIS, SS.,
In the Supreme Court, 1882,

In Eqnlty.

— The .Secret will run on tbe 
Hatheway Line this summer.

Wc will lake great pleasure in showing the goods and quoting prices as it is no trouble.

— Mr. .Stirling, cashier of the Union 
Bank, Halifax, is dead.

a
CAUSK:

WILLIAM WARWICK, Plaintiff. 

JOSEPH A. FREEMAN, Defendant.

To be Sold nl

Public Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
his Deputy at John Stoddart’s Hotel at Spring- 

in the County of Annapolis aforesaid, on

— Butterick’s Fashion tSheets for March 
arrived at Mrs. W. H. Miller's.

3a
— The Lieut. Governor has given his 

assent to the railway consolidation bill.
Let the words we have italicised in* 

dicate how very careful our local legis
latures should be to guard the people, 
in their railway legislation. We, how
ever, cannot help giving credit to our —The Bill to abolish the Legislative 
rulers in their recent action in these Council was defeated 12 to 9. 
matters. They seem to have reserved 
a very wholesome controlling power, 
which we trust they will not fail to 
wield with firmness, should the neces
sity ever arise for its exercise, 
investment,” continued Sir Charles,
“ in Canada had developed the country 
«• to purh an enormous extent as the 
«• investment in railways. No invest- 
“ment had been productive of so much 
“ good. Never had there*been so much 
“ money invested that had done so 
“ much good to„ Canada, and so Utile 
“ good to the people who invested it. We 
“ ought to he very careful not to tarn»
«• per nor handicap tbe free manage 
•• ment of railways, in their competi 
“ tion with American lines. We must 
“protect every interest.11 We quote these 
expressions of one of the lending 
statesmen of the Dominion, in order to 
■ hoiv that it is a w.ise policy to hold in 
reserve, whether exerted or not, a 
competent legislative control in rail
way matters, and that such powers of 
control are as necessary to railway 
companies as they are to the people.

In recent railway legislation in Eng
land. as well as in the Dominion, the 
tendency has been to draw closer the 
bonds of control over the companies or 
syndicates who own and operate rail
ways : their use having become a pub* 
lie necessity, it is but right for the 
public to demand guarantees against 
the abuse of the powers and privileges 
with which they have become endowed; 
and we add our voice in favor of any 
and all legislation, by or through which
lhe.vil.of controlled monopoly may b, antly remembered here,, tbe Captain 
avoided or rendered impo.aible ;• of ,he ,telmer K,ptuDOi u «ported a. 
though we fully agree to the aentiment being lost in lhe Bl»ck Sea; a new 
that every legitimate intereat, railway et(,„mer to which be h„d been lran,fer.
"" ehould be Proteole'1 "nd con red having foundered with all on
aerved when that course appeara to he tjoard._y„„r„a/.
indicated, and should then be done 
<uily with a due regard to the common 
welfare of the nation.

In this department I can show the Largest Stock or 
TWEEDS, BROADCLOTHS and Worsted 
COATINGS, in town, and having recently purchased a 
1 t of very best makes at specially low rates, I am prepared 
to get up suits on the most favorable terms.

The public may be assured of getting in this estnT‘’.'4i- 
ment the latest NEW YORK STYLES, with work ii: »
not to be excelled in the Province. Every garmeiu ,.i »d 
out is warranted to fit, and satisfaction is guaranteed. 
admitted on all sides that this establishment tom- 
best made, best trimmed and the most perfect fin ’ y > 
bç found anywhere.

I always keep the correct goods. My assortment is gi od, 
handsome and valuable, and will wear well and do well. Do 
not fail to call and see my stock in this department,as during 
this sale suits will be got up at

— Bradlaugh, tbe atheist, has again 
been elected to Nottingham.

field.

Ttasiay, 23ri Ftliw ititFOR SALE !
nt l o’clock, p in.,

Pnrsnani to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein on the third di y of January in
stant, unless before thJ day of sale the

HPHE property owned and occupied by tbe 
Subwib**r on the Chureh^Road, 

half mile from Bridgetown, containing about 
33 acres of

— The Methodist Sociable held at 
Mr. Isreal Daniels’ realized $25.

about a

amount due to tbe plaintiff on tbe mortgage 
sought to be foreclosed herein.,together with 
the costs to be taxed be paid to him, or his

— Eggs have fallen 6 cents in the Bos
ton market. Bath pays 15 fd) 16 cents per Xi^AJETID,“ No

attorney, or into Court.
A LL the estate, right, title,

J\. equity of redemption, of 
named Joseph A. Freeman, and of all persons 
claiming or entit'ed to from or under him,of,in 

all the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the above named 
Joseph A. Freeman, and of all persons claim
ing or entitled to from or under him of in 
and to all that certain tract or parcel of

6 acres of which are under cultivation, theli i. :*interest and 
the aboveYours truly,

John S. Townbsxd.
balance in good pasture land of supericr qual
ity. House and Out Buildings in good re
pair, with a never failing spring of soft 
water and a YOUNG ORCHARD commencing 
to bear.

ALSO—A small WOOD LOT and four acres 
of DYKED MARSH.

— Potatoes are as high as four dollars 
per bbl. retail in New York. Farmers 
jolly 1 eonsumers glum !

« ■ ' Y
5 U>

New Advertisements.oft.

FOR $1.00— All bill stamps will be redeemable 
until June 30th next, or changed for 
postage-stamps.

C. Blair.I will send to any one, by mail postage paid, Dee. 4th ’82.— 41tf
XjA-HSTD,30 Packets of Seeds I TO XjO-AJST!

lying on the Lunenburg road in the County of^ 
Annapolis, bounded and described as follows : 
At the lot marked “ A.” in the annexed plan, 
beginning at a red oak tree standing on the 
eastern side of the main road to Lunenburg, 
and the distance of twenty-eight chains and 
fifty links, along the said roud from the north 
west angle of land granted to James Grinton, 
from tbteee running east fifteen chains,thenoe 
north thirteen degrees west to Beaver brook, 
thenoe westerly by the said brook 
to the road aforesaid, thence southerly along 
said road to the placo of beginning.

Tbe lot marked “ B," on the plan begin- 
ine tree standing on the western 

said road, on a course west from

all different. Among them will be one packet 
each of WHITE RUSSIAN OATS, F0TLE 
BRUNSWICK CABBAGE, (for which deal
ers charge 50e. per ox.) CRY’STAL WHITE 
WAX BEANS, Ac.

As good seeds as are grown anywhere, and 
which would cost, selected from any of the 
fine catalogues now published, ever two dol
lars. Try them.

— The steamer Copia has been 
re*chartered by the Acadia 8. <8. Co., 
and is expected at Annapolis about the 
1st of April.

Greatly Reduced Prices!In Annapolis County, at 6 per cent, on real 
estate security, a large sum of

I vs

3VC03STB31T,
in large or small amounts. Address,

ALFRED WHITMAN,
Barrister, Ac.

42 Bedford Row, Halifax, N. S
BOOTS AND SHOES !Notice. — Tbe sale of stock by, 

Delaney Harris, at Granville, will 
commence at 10 o’clock, instead of at 
one o’clock as advertised last week.

Mrs. Partington says 
Don’t take any of tbe qnack rostrums, as 
they are regimental to the human cistern ; 
hut put your trust in Hop Bitters, which 
will cure general dilapidation, costive 
habits and all comic diseases. They saved 
Isaac from a severe extract of tripod fever. 
They are the ne plus unum of medicines.

Harper’s Magazine.—Tbe March 
number of this charming monthly is to 
hand, replete as usual nith interesting 
articles, stories, essays, poems and 
profusely and finely illustrated.x The 
frontispiece1 •* Fallen Short,” from E. 
A. Abbey’s drawing, one of that artist's 
quaintest efforts, is printed separately 
on heavy paper. There is also a full- 
page illustration, by Abbey, of Her
rick’s poem “ Upon Clunn.” The 
opening article of tbe number is “ Old 
New York Coffee Houses,” and it is 
followed by “ A Canadian Pilgrimage,” 
“ A song of Roland.” •* Washington’s 
Acceptance of the First Presidency,” 
•• A small Telescope and What to See 
with it,” “ Typical Journeyings and 
Country Life in Mexico,” “ An Ameri
can King,” *• Last Words of George 
Elliott,” a continuation of the two 
interesting serials*' Annie” and •* Pru
dence,” «fcc., «fcc. Editor’s Drawer ami 
Easy Chair, and other departments are 
as usual most interesting. It is one of 
the best magazines a man can take into 
his family. Send to Messrs. Buckley 
& Allen, Halifax, N. 8.

JOHN H HICKS 
Bridgetown, N. 8. Msroh 7tb, 1881. 47tf
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FOB SA-XjZE. BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS & SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS ft SHOES 
BOOTS ft SHOES 
BOOTS ft SHOK$ 
BOOTS ft SHOES 
BOOTS ft SHOES 
BOOTS ft SHOES 
BOOTS ft SHOE* 
BOOTS ft SHOEs 
BOOTS ft SHOEr 
BOOTS ft SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS ft SHOEs 
BOOTS ft SHOEs 
BOOTS ft SHOE» 
BOOTS ft SHOEs 
BOOTS ft SHOEs 
BOOTS ft SHOEs 
BOOTS A SHOEs 
BOOTS A SHOEs 
BOOTS A SHOEg 
BOOTS A S 
BOOTS A 8

BIG PURR.' 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH: 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH

BIG PUSHFarm for Sale I
That desirable property lately 

occupied by theill— Judge Macdonald of tbe Supreme 
Court has resigned on account of ill 
healthy He is likely 
by MWrhompaon, < Att’y. General).

HE Subscriber offers for sale a New Farm 
situate on bncfc road, Granville, con- 
g of about one hundred acres of good 
. of which about 40 acres are cleared. A 

SMALL DWELLING HOUSE is on the
prifUnot disposed of by private sale before the 
1st of April next, it will be offered on that day 
at PUBLIC AUCTION, in front of Buckler’s 
Hotel, Bridgetown, at two o’clock p. m., when 
the terms of sale will be made known.

JOSEPH H. GRAVES. 
Granville, March 5th, 1882.—4U51

ning at a p 
side of tbe
the beginning bound of the lot above des
cribed, lroni thenoe running west ten chains, 
thence north thirteen degrees, west fifty links 
to the brook aforesaid, thence easterly along 
the said brook to the road aforesaid, thence 
southerly alotifc the said road to the place « f 
of beginning, containing together ninety acres 
be the same more or less.

ALSO—All that certain other piece or par
cel of Land, situate and lying in or near 
Springfield, in said Ceunty, and bounded as 
follows : Beginning at the north side of 
Beaver brook, and on the western side of the 
Lunenburg road, from thence running north
erly alomr the eaid road twenty-live chains, 
to a small oak tree, thence westerly lorty- 
six rods to a stake and stones, thence south
erly seventy-six reds to a stake and stone, 
thenoe easterly to the brook to a stake ami 
stone on the north side of the bridge, thenoe 
along th» course of the brook to the place of 
beginning, containing by estimation forty-five 
acres, more or less, sawing and excepting a 
right of way across the same to lands beyond 
owned by William McNayr, with the under-

Men to build a barn «*80

oumbiances

T ON BILANCE OF

Boots and Shoes.
Late Aims I. txiflney, Esq.,sistinto be succeeded

Lana.
situated at Carleton's Corner, aear Bridge
town. The property cousists of a Dwelling 
House in thorough repair and one acre of 
land in high cultivation; on which are a num-

Choice Apple, Pear, Plum> 
Peach and Quince Trees,,

together with all kinds of fine shrubbery. The. 
situation of the bouse commands a fine view.

Possession given 1st April, 
particulars apply to J. G. 11. Pabkkr, Esq., 
Barrister, or on the premises to

PAUL MORRILL.
tfu44

— The next. Sociable in connection 
with the Paradise Baptist Church, will 
be held at the residence of Joseph S. 
Longley, Esq., at Paradise, on Thurs
day evening, March 16th. The Sociable 
held at the residence of Burpee Bal- 
com ou Thursday evening last, was ■ 
decided success.

In order to make room for tbe LARGEST and BEST 
ASSORTMENT FOR SPRING TRADE EVER IM
PORTED INTO THIS TOWN.

My Boot an{ Shoe Trade is immense, extending 
over 15 miles each way. Therefore I have taken 
particular pains in placing my Spring order, so that 
I will be able to please any man. woman or child in

Middleton Station ! For furtheci

Just opened : Bridgetown, Feb. 15th,—Capt. Bromage, who will be pleas-
5 Bales English Wall Paper,

WANTED !
WANTED,
WANTED

9KE*
HOMg

Fifty different patterns.
On had and to arrive, one of the best as

sorted stocks of
PRICE and QUALITY.

Men to buy farms.Boots & Shoes I invite all to come and visit roy establishment dnring this sale, and see for 
themselves the immense bargains I am offering. A visit to my store, full of life, 
crowded‘with customers, surrounded with pyramids of goods, will convince you of 
the fact that new is the time and this is the place to buy your gtoods.

y. Very* low 
-11 lbs. Moncton Sugar for $1.

in the countr

American Oil, Dominion Test—Imperial 
Gallon-Cash I

j feet. Specification# giv- shall be placed in the said way, 
together with all and singular the appurte- 
nanîes to the said tracts, pieces or parcejt 
land and premises belonging or iu any wise 
appertaining.

TERMS.—Ten" per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of the deed.

PETER BON NETT,

en on application.—We are indebted to Rev. G. U.
8 OfWANTED, Haeyn.tobuyforty‘onaof

WANTED,
Troop, M. A., Chaplain and Professor 
of Divinity and Logic, of Hellmuth 
College, London, Ont., for copies of 
Hellmuth
published in the interests of US college. 
The Rev. gentleman is one of Bridge.

N. F. MARSHALL.

FLOUR AND MEAL.March 7th, 1881.Cur Mines and Minerals.

From the Report of the Department 
or Mines, recently laid before the As- 
m niMy. we cull, for the information of
our rentiers, some of the facts to be iQwn’s young men who has carved out 
found in it. Prom the tables referring by his own energy an honorable position 
to coal we learn t! at eighteen aud one and name.
half Millions of tons of that mineral --------------------------
h-ve been raised from 1785 to 1881 { P. E. Island.—The Dominion Gov- 
iticluttive, and of this total we find that I eminent have agreed to extend the 
nearly oneshalf was rained from 1871*. term of suspension of specie payments 

The output for the latter year, | for 60 days from the 25th inst. This 
Living been 1.124.270 tons, on 826,0$$ extended time will be of great value to 
t- ns of which loyalty has been paid.! the Bank of P. E. island, as In the 
# »! ibis total Cumberland gives in round meantime the negotiations now pend- 
r'tnjhere, 172000 tons; Pictou, 349.000 ing in England will we trust be 
tons and Cope Eieton, 516,^00 tons, satisfactorily settled.

Men honest and faithful 
for farm labor. GoodZESTOTICZEi.World, a periodical

wages—steady work.milE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
± f„r STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING, 
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow- 

Newton Pip- 
All orders

High bheriff* A STTLL FURTHER REDUCTION from my last week's quotations. Car loads 
always on hand ! Car loads constantly arriving ! One car load FLOUR ami one car 
loadl MEAL to arrive in a few days. All orders promptly attended to, and delivered 
fees of charge within five miles.

wiïted, ser, good lime, at 
Station, 20ib.

E. HUGO LES,
Pltff.’s Attorney.

Annapolis Royal, Jan. 12th, 1882.—5it45

He has re-

Mwch next.ing standard sorts—Lady apple, 
pin, Seek and Canada Red. 
promptly attended to.

Feeble Ladies.
Those languid, tiresome sensation*, 

causing you to fevl scarcely able to be on 
your feet ; that romdant drain that in tak
ing from your ayntem all its elasticity ; 
driving the bloom from your cheeks ; that 
continual strain upon your vital forces, 
rendering you irritable and fretful, cen 
easily lie removed by the use of that mar
velous remedy, Hop’Bittere. Irregularities 
and olwtructioiiH ol your system are r«-- 
lieved at once, while the special cause of 
periodical pain is permanently re movedv 
Will you heed this?— Cincinnati Saturday 
Fight. i

WANTED, ton*6,18
lllVIIirn To «ell one pair thorough 

________ _______________________ llillllUÜ, bred “Ellesmere” pige, $

JctraÉÊD8Mef Merchants, j™.

THIS SALE HAS BEEN It is not my purpose to ennmerato largely, for as lone 
as I do business I shall keep for sale a full assortment, of 

I of goods in this line, and buyers may always he sure of 
finding me ready to fill their orders. It will also be found: that I keep the quality of 
my goods above any other consideration, and the most unreserved criticisms of my 
claim is always more than welcome. Neither do I consider unwelcome a com pari too 
of prices, taking into consideration the freshness, purity ami quality of my gout*.Postponed !WM. M. MILLER. 

Cleveland, March 1st, 1882 —tf

J. W. Bcckwifli.13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A.

A. B. Parker. I 16th Day of MARCH,
Soeth. Fetalmgton, [ ec. 20th, lBtii.

Consignments snd correspondence solielted. 
Cash advansec made cn consign.»eats. n241y at the same piece and. hour.
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